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Loss Than ttOO Votors

Small Turnout For SGA-SFB Election
By Jim Neilland

Less than 300 students
turned out last week to
decide the Student Gov
ernment Association and

Student Finance Board
elections.
Thirty-two of
fices were decided in the
election, in which 21 can
didates ran unopposed.
John Infosino and run

ning mate, Bev Krawse
captured the offices of
senior class president and
vice president. Infosino re
ceived 71 votes and
Krawse received 77. Tom

Petrullo with 43 votes and
Barry Smith with 58 votes
were the other president
ial hopefuls in that race.
Rick Jones with 54
votes and Frank Haas
with 30 votes were the
other candidates for vice
president.
In the race lor" junior
classs officers, Doreen
Bierman and Carolyn Costello ran unopposed and
were elected with 62
votes cast for Bierman
and 63 for Costello.
Candidates for the soph
omore class president and
vice president also ran un
opposed. Ray Becker, can
didate for president re
ceived 48 votes while his
running
mate,
Kelly
Meyers received 47 votes.
Senatorial Races

TSC students cast their ballots last week in the SGA and SFB elections.

In the races for SGA
senatorial positions 16 of
the 20 positions had can
didates running unoppos
ed.
The four contests were
in the Business Adminis
tration department, Polit
ical Science department,
cont. on page three

Fires Plague Dorms
By Donna Greene
and Joseph R. Perone
An investigation into the recent rash of fires in the

j vicin ity of the Travers/Wolfe complex is being conduct-

by the Trenton State College police and the New
, Jersey State Fire Marshall's office.
Several small fires have occured in the dormitory
irea over the last few weeks. According to Fred Worsild, T/W area director, "They are minor fires set in a
"elatively small place. They can easily be controlled and
-sually no harm is done."
According to campus Public Information Officer, R.
Thomas Hagaman, the fires may be a series of "unreated" incidents. "We are conducting a preliminary
avestigation into the fires," said Hagaman. "There
eems to be some pattern, but we haven't been able to
an anything down yet," he .said. Hagaman indicated
j '-hat t here are no suspects or leads as of yet.
Vinnie Burns, resident manager of Travers Hall said,
To my ' nowledge, I find it hard to believe that some
!f these incidents were due to natural causes." Burns
ilso said that, although the presence of foul play is still
i matter of conjecture, it should be considered in the
avestigation.
The two most recent incidents occurred last week,
ind campus police responded on both occasions.
A
snail brush fire was discovered last Wednesday near
•He parking lot of the maintenance buildings and an
ther dorm fire was extinguished Sunday on the first
'oor of Travers Hall.
The fire near the maintenance buildings started when
several pieces of flammable foam were ignited. The
Pennington Road Fire Company arrived on the scene
md brought the situation under control within a matter
of minutes.
The dorm fire was discovered in a garbage can m
the women's room on the first floor Travers at 11:30
p.m. Sunday night.
It was quickly extinguished by
ttudent security personnel, Jeff Lang and Charlie Generelli.
Officer Hagaman indicated that new procedures would
he instituted due to the incidents. "All fires will be
;fivestigated completely so that,
if in the future a
Pattern develops, we will have the necessary informa
tion a t our fingertips," he said.
Housing staff members have also taken steps to
•hsure that no residents will be endangered,
Fred
^'orsfold is releasing a memo to the Travers/Wolfe
immunity asking them to report any suspicious activit
Mi

ies or information in relation to the fires. He also said
that should a person be caup-ht he will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.
Carol Kontos, assistant director of Auxiliary Services,
sent letters to the Community Advisors in the dorms on
April 19, advising residents to heed all regulations
concerning dorm fire safety. The notice cited a tragic
fire at Skidmore College in New York, in which one
dorm student was killed, as an example of the possible
results of ignoring Jire rules.
John Infosino, a Community Advisor in Travers,
suggested that when leaving the dorm for a fire'
residents carry a wet towel. A wet towel placed over
a person s mouth will prevent smoke from entering the
lungs. "In a complex like Travers/Wolfe the danger is
smoke, not fire," said Infosino.

ELECTION RESULTS
Class Officers
Senior
President-John Infosino
Vice-President-Bev Krawse
Junior
President-Doreen Bierman*
Vice-President-Carolyn Costelln*
Sophomore
President-Ray Becker*
Vice-President-Kelly Meyers*
Student Government Association Senators
Business Administration-Judson Moore
Business Education-Diane Romeo*
Chemjstry-Nicolina Contardo*
Criminal Justice-Marilyn Cichowski*
English-Donna Greene*
History-Scott Sabol
Music-Joseph Walter
Health and P.E.-Gregory Ficcara*
Nursing-Joyce Tufariello*
Psychology-Ute Cherney*
Recreation-Jeff Lee
Special Education-Abbe Dolobowsky*
Political Science-Dave Federico
Speech Pathology-Fran Lavovitch*
Teacher Librarian-Joyce Pypcznski*
Electronics Engineering-Ken Hartnoff
Elementary Education-Carol Wance*
Early Childhood Education-Debbie Bierman*
Geography-Matthew Zell*
Industrial Engineering Technology- Richard Jones*
Student Finance Board Representatives
Senior
Dave Federico
To be decided by run-off election:
Cliff Sobel
Tom Petrullo
Junior
Peter Mullin
Steve Rothman
Sophomore
Betty McLaughun
Sharon Dunn

Ran Unopposed

New Center Will Provide lobs

By Laura Grzybowski
Applications for student
employment at the new
Student Center are now
available in the Hub.
Paul Finocchio, service
manager ir. charge of
student employees, will be
reviewing the applications
and assigning positions for
the Fall semester.
There are approximately
fifty openings that must
be filled.
A student may work a
maximum of fifteen hours
per week while earning
$2.20 an hour.
There are two part-time
positions available for
game room administrators,
This job will require
twenty hours per week
with a salary of $3,000
per year.

Two
service
management assistants are
also needed on a part-time
basis. This job revolves
around a fourteen hour
work week at the rate of
$3,000 per year.
Less demanding jobs
are being offered as well.
Game room attendants,
personnel for ticket sales,
and the duplicating office,
and students to work at
an Information Booth are
being sought.
Conference aids will be
employed to assist with
any large affairs that may
be held in the Conference
Room
The oniy positions that
will
require
any
pre-supposed knowledge ot
skill will be with the
office assistants. Potential
employees will be given a

typing test and only
scores exceeding 45 words
per
minute
will
be
considered.
There is a possibility
that a student security
force may be established.
In this event, the Center
will hire approximately
eleven people to serve as
security officers who will
be present at any large
gathering
in
the
multi-purpose room. Their
appearance will only be
necessary
if
alcoholic
beverages are served.
Paul Finocchio states
these students would be
making $3.30 an hour.
This would replace the
present system whereby
college security officers
are hired at the rate of
$7.00 an hour for each
occassion.

Building service workers
are also needed. The
college has contracted an
outside
company
to
service the Center from
12 p.m.
to 8
p.m.
Students in this position
will be in complete charge
of the building during the
day. It will be their job
to keep the Center clean
between 8 a.m. and 12
p.m.
If there are a large
number of a pplicants Paul
Finocchio will conduct
in-person interviews in
addition
to
checking
previous working records.
Mr.
Finocchio
commented
that,
in
reviewing
potential
employees, he will not
necessarily be looking for
the
student
who
is
cont. on page three
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STS Will Present
May Video
Festival
By Brian Wallace
Student Television
Service will present their
Vidio Festival of student
projects May 5, 6, and 7
from 10 to 12 a.m. in the
HUB and at 1:30 to 3:30,
in EB 101.
STS will also present a
Workshop May 5 and 7 at
1:30-4 p.m. in EB 124.
The festival is sponsor
ed by the Speech Comm
unication and Theatre de
partment. Admission to
both events is free and
refreshments will be ser
ved during the workshop.
The festival of student
projects consists entirely
of programs produced by
the students themselves.
Such things as music
shows, comedy skits, and
interesting personalities,
will be viewed on the
television.
The workshop is an
open invitation to all
students and faculty by
STS to come into the
studio, EB 124 and get
acquainted with the video
equipment. A full staff
will be on
hand
to
demonstrate the processes
of creating a show.
The atmosphere of the
workshop will be relaxed
and
credial
as
refreshments are served
and ideas exchanged.
During the workshop
students can learn how to
operate the cameras, the
boom microphone and
video machine; in essence,
they can understand what
goes into a television
production.
It is also an excellent
opportunity for talented
students,
to
express
themselves and work with
the exciting medium of
television.
"It's the first time
we've had a festival of

student projects," states
Dr. Bereskin, "I hope the
enthusiasm for television
production at this college
is the same as it has been
in all the others."
Cathy Messina, general
manager of STS added,
"It'll be a festival of
ideas, creations, and activ
ities. Students can come
into the studio and get
first hand instruction on
developing a program."
Like all organizations on
campus, STS is always
looking for new members
a1 d
no
previous
experience with video is
required.
The Video Festival and

Workshop, will provide all
the students with the
needed information for
putting their own efforts
on
television.
Actors,
musicians,
and
public
speakers, should
take
advantage
of
this
opportunity, along with
anyone who desires to be
involved with television.

VIDEO
FESTIVAL
&
[WORKSHOP

|

"It should be an excit
ing visual experience,"
declared
Ron
Ferro,
production manager.
For further information
contact STS at 771-2264
or
Dr.
Bereskin
at
771-2480.

Trenton State College Bicentennial Singers
Release
Historical
Record
Album

tion, (done by Dr. Myers seems to transcend the
himself) is interesting and cold microphone of the
Yankee Doodle Fought informative. The music is recording studio and come
Here
is
a
musical all authentic, exactly how at you directly from their
narrative of New Jersey early Americans sang it, collective conscience.
in the American Revolu
The audio-technical side
and is done with a vitality
tion.
the
recording
is
rarely displayed in a of
It
was
researched,
another story. The version
studio
recording.
edited,
arranged
and
There are also short I heard was on a LP and
written by Dr. Gordon
periods of spoken history the quality was somewhat
Myers, of the Trenton
mediocre.
State Music department, throughout the program
Fortunately,
the
and performed by the which help add spice to
relatively minor technical
Trenton State College Bi the performance.
The entire record set imperfections do not de
centennial Singers under
from
the truly
the direction of
Dr. follows a chronological tract
history of the years just outstanding performance
Myers.
before
and
during
the
ft has been performed
over 80 times in New American Revolutionary
Jersey and
has
just War and the immediate
recently been recorded for time thereafter.
The
performers
release in a two record
themselves add color to
set.
the
program
with
a
At the risk of sounding
just
a
bit
over genuine enthusiasm that
enthusiastic towards "one almost jumps out at you
from your speaker.
of our own", I can only
It is a deep feeling, a
sav. "Bravo for a job well
real love for what they
done!"
The historical narra- were doing that almost
C0UP0N fciinimiiimmiimm
By George B. Shields, Jr.

DOMINICK'S PIZZA
We n ow have SPAGHETTI, MUSSELS.
LASAGNA, MONICOTTI, STUFFED SHELLS

SCHIMPF
GREENHOUSES

SODA

proudly presents

with purchase of Large Pie
with coupon f/iru4-20-76
For fast Service Call

8833880

Limit one coupon per person

a night with

Special Discount
O'I f e n p i - s o r m o r e
Delivery minimum * ten Pies
/for Fast Service Call:

Glen Roc shopping Center

883-3880

Scotch 8i Upper Ferry Rds.

V« m i . S o u t h o f M e r c e r C o u n t y A i r p o r t .

FUfN R.OAT>
AOOuf \

Oil*.

"1

TSC

REMEMBER MOTHER'S
DAY I S MAY 9th
BRIGHTEN HER DAY
WITH FLOWERS

GLEN ROC SHOPPING CEN TER
196 Scotch Road
Mon. - Sat. 9 - 6

given by an extremely
talented group of students $12.95 for the tw «
and a bright, sensitive set, or $7.95 for:
hour cassette.
and
well
informed
I highly re com.:.
director.
recording
for any one
Recordings of Yankee
Doodle Fought Here can is interested in
be obtained by writing American Revolution
DPR
Publishers, Inc. Bicentennial, or
Northwest Blvd. Newfield, sitting back and e ry
Happy listen ing.
N.J. 08344. The cost is

HANGING
STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

28 oz. bottle of

3TH
ttortietUkl opfcR

}

882-6649

4363 S.BROAD STR.
YARDVILLE
by railroad crossing

SUMMER
ROUND
TRIP
NEW YORK
TO LONDON
$265
MUST RESERVE
65 DA YS
IN ADVANCE.
CALL TOLL
FREE
9 to 9
[800] 847-7196
NOVA CHARTER
CORP.
I t h a c a ; N- Y .

! JIM DAWSOft

I
SUNDAY NITE
I
I
MAY 9
I
8 PM and 10 PM
I
I 1.00/TSC
2.00/GENEft
j£
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JFK Seminar Offered From 6-28To7-23
By Jack Greene
The chance to use John
F. Kennedy's office files,
:he National Security
Council's
files,
while
Kennedy was President
and various oral historical
interviews will be offered
(or the second time by

the Political Science de
partment at Trenton State
College, in its Kennedy
Libraiy Seminar.
The seminar will be
held at the temporary lo
cation of the John F.
Kennedy Library and at
Bently College, both in
Waltham, Mass. Trenton.

State College is the only
college to offer such a
seminar at the Kennedy
Library.
The seminar will last
four weeks, from June 28
to July 23 and students
will earn six semester
hours of graduate credit.
The cost of the seminar

will be $345 for New
Jersey residents and $435
for out of state residents.
This price includes tuition,
fees, housing and tours.
Not included in the price
are books, food and trans
portation to Waltham.
Every aspect of Pres
ident Kennedy's politics

Few Show For Election
front. from one

Electronics Engineering
department and the Rec
reation department.
Judson Moore defeated
his opponent, Tracey Robbins, in the race for Busi
ness Administration senat
or. Moore received 36
votes to Robbins' 24.
Dave Federico, the de
feated candidate in last
week's SGA executive
board election, won the
senator's slot in the Polit
ical Science department.
Federico defeated his op
ponent, Mike Tufariello, 15
to 7 .
Ken Hartnoff was the
winner in the Electronics
Engineering department.
Hartnoff received five
votes to his opponent's. Rich
Pace, three votes.
Jeff Lee took the sen
atorial seat in the Rec
reation department defeat
ing his opponent, Carolyn
Costello, 8 to 3.
Candidates for the re
maining 1" offices ran un
opposed and are as fol
lows: Business EducationDiane
Romeo,
seven
votes: Chemistry-Nicolina
Contardo, four
votes:
Criminal Justice-Marilyn
Cichowski, 33 votes; English-Donna Greene, nine
votes: History-Scott Sabol,
five votes; Music-Joseph
Walter, four votes; Health
and Physical EducationUregory Ficcara, 21 votes:
Nursing-Joyce
Tufariello,
11 votes; Psychology-Ute
Cherney, 14 votes; Special
Education-Abbe Dolobowsky, 12 votes; Speech Pat
hology-Fran Lavovitch. 16
• <»ies; Teacher LiberianJoyce Pypcznski,
two
votes; Elementary Educat
ion Carol Wance, 18 votes;
Early
Childhood-Debbie

Student
Jobs

[ vont- from one

receiving financial aid
rather, those students who
| have no scholarships or
assistance available to
'hem at the present time.
The Center will be
: o-ated on a student
fcorxer budget of $52,000
a year. The
largest
Percentage of the monies
will co me from the Center
tself and less than half
*ill come
from
the
financial Aid Office.
The Student Center will
he ope n from 8 a.m. to 12
a.m.
Sunday
thru
Wednesday, and 8 a.m. to
2 a.m. Thursday thru
Saturday.
The deadline for submit
ting
applications
for
employment is Thursday,
May 13. Every applicant
*ill be informed of their
a-ccptance or rejection
he|iire t he en d of June.

Bierman, 12 votes; Geo
graphy-Matthew Zell, four
votes; Industrial Engineer
ing
Technology-Richard
Jones, one vote.
SFB Representatives
Dave Federico won his
second victory in the
election capturing 93 votes
in the race for senior
class representative to the
Student Finance Board.
Cliff Sobel and Tom Petrullo tied, with 56 votes
each, for the second sen
ior class slot. A run-off
election is expected to be
held sometime this week.
Other challengers in
that contest were Jane
Cihanowyz, 40 votes and
Art Chivayou with 29
votes
In the race for junicr

class representatives Peter
Mullin and Steve Rothman
take the two positions
with 47 and 44 votes res
pectively.
Defeated in that contest
were Neil Eisenstein, 25
votes and Fred Kunz with
37 votes.
Betty McLaughun and
Sharon Dunn were the
winners in the sophomore
class SFB race.
McLaughun
had
28
votes and Dunn had 27.
Other candidates in that
race were Byran Clifford,
23 votes and Ricardo
Sumpter with 17 votes.
Election Procedure
The election procedure
for this election was
changed from the proced
ure used for the executive
board elections held a

week earlier.
Voters were checked against class lists before
they could cast their bal
lots.
In order to insure that
voters cast their votes
only for the class and de
partment they were entit
led to each ballot that
was marked
for
the
voter's class and major.
Despite these precaut
ions, almost 50 ballots had
to be declared invalid be
cause of irregularities.
Some voters had voted for
more candidates then was
allowed and others had
voted for candidates in
the wrong class or major.
Cathy Neander, vice
president of Office Man
agement and Communicat
ions, explained about pos
sible changes for future
elections. She's sure that
elections for next year
will be different but in
what way no one knows
for sure. She hopes that
after careful study a

No M ore Open
Admissions At CUNYX*.™p°„:
(CPS)--After months of
feuding with city hall, the
governing board of the
City University of New
York
(CUNY)
backed
down and voted to axe
the university's policy of
open admissions.
The death of open
admissions represented a
retreat by the governing
board form a principle it
had
been
defending
against budget pressures
from
state
and
city
officials.
CUNY's "open door"
policy began in 1970,
guaranteeing a classroom
seat to any local high
school graduate, regardless
of their
school record.
One of the first schools in
the country to adopt such
a policy, it became a
model for proponents of
guaranteed public educa
tion beyond high school.
Since CUNY's doors
were flung open, enroll
ment increased nearly 50
percent in four years, a
phenomenon which did not
cheer budget-conscious city
officials.
The unversily receives
nearly naif its financial
«upport from the city
government, which in the
past year has been near
bankruptcy.
The end of open ad
missions will limit ad
mission to CUNY's fouryear colleges to those in
the top one third of their
high school graduating
class or with a high
school average of 80.
Admission to community
colleges will be limited to
those in the top threefourths of their high
school graduating class or
with
a
high
school
average of 70.
Community college stu
dents will be required to
demonstrate an ability to

cope with advanced in
struction before being
allowed to transfer into
upper-level programs at
four-year colleges.
In addition, all students
who fail to maintain re
quired grade averages
under new requirements
adopted by the board will
be dropped.
The new admissions and
grade standards were
adopted in order to weed
out poor students. "With
the inception of the open
admissions program," the
New
York
Board
of
Higher Education reported
"the university and its
faculty have liberalized
the grading porcess so as
to maximize opportunities
for the students.
"In the process, the
grading system has been
abused to the extent the
very little incentive has
been provide the student
where he or she is doing
less than average work.
"The intent of these re
solutions is to have the
students' transcripts
accurately reflect their
performance and to maxi
mize the available instruc
tional resources."
Yet opponents of ending
open admissions maintain
such a move will restrict
opportunities for minority
students.
The new admissions
policy will go into effect
next fall.
So far, another corner
stone of CUNY's educa
tional philosophy-free
tuition-has not been eli
minated by the board.
Yet that policy, which
permits recent graduates
of New York high schools
to enroll at CUNY with
out paying tuition, has
come under increasing fire
in recent months.

one used this past week,
that is fair and expedient.

will be covered through
individual research, dis
cussions, consultation with
Kennedy Library staff
members and guest lect
ures by former associates
of President Kennedy.
"It is very stimulating
to the students to be able
to read memos and direct
ives that bring to life
issues that most students
were too young to re
member,"
said
Dr.
Marianna Sullivan, director
of the Kennedy Seminar.
"Many of these sources
never been used by reseachers before."
Last year's seminar
had several guest speak
ers including former am
bassadors James Gavin
Edmund ' Gullion, Kenneth
O'Donnell, "Dave Powers,
Adam Yarmolinsky and
Ralph Dungan.
"These speakers, who
served in the Kennedy
Administration, were able
to provide invaluable per
sonal reminiscences and
the kind of anecdotal de
tails that will never be
available
in
written
sources," said Sullivan.
In addition to the writ
ten source material at the
Kennedy Library and the
guest speakers, the sem
inar provides access to
audio visual materials
from the Library, such as
video
tapes
of
the
Kennedy-Nixon Debate in
the 1960 campaign and a
slide presentation with
audio commentarv on
presidential
decision
making.
The Kennedy Library
staff offered invaluable

assistance to the students
in exploring their re
search topics, which dealt
with Kennedy's Counter
revolutionary Policy in
Indonesia, to name a few.
Seminar participants
were housed in modern
air conditioned apartments
on the Bentley College
Campus, one mile from
the Kennedy Library.
The semina/ is open to
students enrolled in grad
uate studies at TSC or
elsewhere. Also eligible
recent
graduates of an
accredited institution who
are eligible for graduate
work, though not cur
rently pursuing an ad
vanced degree, as well as
qualified senior under
graduates of TSC.
For the first time, elig
ibility and invitation to
participate have been
given to virtually all
schools with graduate
programs
in
political
science.
Students wishing to en
roll must have permission
of the Director and have
taken six semester hours
in Political Science or
History (undergraduate or
graduate).
Graduate students must
apply to the Graduate
School at TSC either as a
matriculated or nonmatriculated
student.
TSC
undergraduates must have
senior status, a 2.75 cum
ulative average and the
approval of their major
department.
The deadline for apply
ing is May 7. For infor
mation contact Dr. Sulli
van at 771-2472.

Moon Rocks Arrive
was flown to and returned offered here at TSC. A
from the moon during the total of 68 students are
Dr.
Frederic
R. Apollo XVIII mission.
participating in the two
The lunar samples are minors.
Goldstein, Coordinator of
under
strict
"If student interest
the Earth Science Faculty, kept
has announced the arrival surveillance at all times continues to increase,"
by
security
guards.
When
Professor
Goldstein,
of the Lunar samples
from NASA. The Lunar not in use the samples Lecher, and Lutz say,
Samples will remain at are stored in a vault in "the Earth Science faculty
Green Hall.
will propose that a major
TSC until May 7th.
Dr. Goldstein's Lunar program be instituted at
The Lunar thin sections
were prepared by NASA Geology Course is a part Trenton State to begin in
at their Planetary and of the two new Earth the 1977-1978 academic
Earth Sciences Division, Science Programs being year."
at the Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center, in Houston,
Texas, under the guidance
of the Lunar Sample
Curator.
The NASA
package
consists
of
twelve
microscope slides of thin
sections of lunar rocks
gathered
during
the
American Apollo missions.
Members
of
Dr.
Goldstein's Lunar Geology
Course will analyze these
samples as a part of their
required
laboratory
assignments. Comparisons
will be made to similar,
yet
quite
distinctive,
terrestrial rocks.
In addition to these
twelve
thin
sections
provided by NASA, the
Earth Science faculty
consisting of Professors
Goldstein, Lecher, and
Lutz, with the assistance
of President Brower, were
able to obtain a moon
plaque from Governor
Byrne's office.
This plaque consists of
a lunar sample preserved
in a glass ball and a New
Photo by Rich Matwes
Jersey State flag which
Moon plaque donated by Governor Byrne.
By Marc Boese
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Cicely Tyson Review

"We're All Colors Ai
We're All The Same

Star of stage and screen, Cicely Tyson, speaks to TSC audience.

TSCfs 'Fail Safe' Computer
Senses Fires And Breakdowns
By W.L. Haacker
Remember the computer
named "Hal" in the movie
2001 A Space Odessy?
The computer that control
led all of the vital func
tions of a space station.
The one that developed a
personality
and
went
crackers and just made
life miserable for the as
tronauts throughout the
picture?
Trenton State College
has their own version of
Hal, not quite as sophisti
cated, and hopefully will
not go nuts.
Trenton State's Hal cost
a little over $340,000 and
is responsible for the safe
ty of us all.
Hal,
which
I
have
named it, is a cross be
tween a "souped-up calcu
lator and a fire alarm sys
tem."
The computer lives in
the basement of Bliss Hall
and is the big blue thing
behind the Sargent's dei
in security.
Right now, Hal is only
a fire alarm system con
nected with every building
and has sensors in every
room of the new build
ings, and if you pardon
the pun, has connections

with each of the dorma- the security system, will
tories.
operate with a card-key
Only Armstrong, Bray, system, that is your TSC
and Crowell Halls don't Identification card will be
have sensors in every your key to your dorm.
room, but they do have
The card-key will give a
sensors and fire pull box print out of when, where
es in centrally located and who opens a door and
places.
an alarm will go off if a
Hal has a teletype door remains open for a
printer, a digital display certain length of time.
(like watches and calcula
But this will be in the
tors), and a video graphic future, probably after you
that will not only tell se and I are long gone.
curity that there is a fire,
The system had a few
but will tell them what "bugs" in it, nothing ma
building it is in, what floor
jor though. The only real
the fire is on, and where problem was when during
on the floor it is.
the winter, in the Educa
Hal gives a print out of tion Building when the
the status of every build thermostat was reset for
ing every 20 minutes, and day temperature.
scans every sensor point
The temperature would
three times a second.
rise from the night setting
Hal has both heat and and could quickly set off
smoke sensors, that not the heat sensor, but this
only smell smoke, but can was fixed a few months
detect a sudden rise in ago.
temperature.
Another minor problem
Hal also checks itself. If occured during a rock con
anywhere in the system cert, when a special ef
there is a break down or fect, a smoke bomb, set
power loss for 10 seconds off the smoke sensor.
an alarm will sound.
I don t think anyone
Sounds impressive will worry about this Hal
doesn't it? But the system going bananas, after all
can also handle burglar a- you are as safe with this
larms, and security sys system as you are in girl
tems also.
friends, eh...your mothers
Hal, when hooked-up to arms.

SALE!

Ib«4 V OLDEN AVE
TRENTON, N.J.
Hours: Vlon. thru Sat. 10-10
Sun. 10-tS

*dres. wear
'shirts A jeans
'sweat ers
'denim &. jeans
'jackets
•summer wear
'skirls & shin >
'jumpsuits

MENS DRESS SHIRTS
$1199
M E N S &W O M E N S J E A N S
$8.99

$ 2 . oi l
on

any

v
P
^

p u r eh ase
over

.
f

I
*

T O P S & S H I R T S $ 1 4 $3
LADIES SUMMER
DRESSES
10% off

Proprietors:
Norman

$10-

w i t h th i s a d 3 t

H o

|

f

By Jack Greene
"It saddens me to have
to thank a liberation
movement to begin with.
We all come like that
baby there. We're all
colors and we're all the
same. Someone decided
long before us, through
their insecurities to form
differences between us.
Black and white, fat and
skinny, little and tall, man
and woman. Being born
entitles us to certain
rights. Differences have
nothing to do with rights.
Liberation from man I
don't understand. We're
entitled to the same
things because we have
the same five senses."
Cicely Tyson grew up in
New York City where she
sold shopping bags on the
street to help supplement
her
family's
welfare
income.
After graduation from
high school, Cicely went
to work until one day "I
pushed myself away from
the typewriter and loudly
announced, 'I'm sure God
didn't put me on the face
of this earth to bang on a
typewriter for the rest of
my life.' "
She quit and shortly
after became one of the
first top black models in
the country. She studies
dramatics
and
then
became the much sought
after artist she is today.
Tyson has appeared in

DAY IS

SALE

The second fa-

Among
her
movie presentation lis
credits are The Heart is a of poetry
Lonely Hunter, The Last Giovanni a nd ofe
Angry Man, The Young such as "I am a !
Savages, and Sounder. swift you ca n't ®
She has also appeared in and "I am s o
numerous
dramatic divine, so efa
television shows including surreal I tE '
East Side, West Side' and comprehended as.
a critically acclaimed star my permission."
ring .role in The Autobiog
Tyson len t tie r,,
raphy
of
Miss
Jane a meaning a nd 11
Pitman.
life that readii
For her role in Sounder, poems to oneself
Tyson was nominated for never convey. He .
an Academy Award as tions of her v oice h
Best Actress of 1972 and audience spell:.,
won the Best Actress the 25 mint:
Award from the National readings.
Society of Film Critics. In
When as ked fa .
addition, she was voted tions to an is::
best
actress
at
the actor/actress, I
Atlanta Film Festival and laughed, and si: :
wan named Woman of the wouldn't encourage •
Year by the NAACP.
courage yo u. It is ffi
Tyson, appearing in ely difficult and vet:
Tr a vers-Wolfe Main ful. The competii
Lounge, on April 25, gave tremendous. Yon k
excellent interpretations study, study, stu d;
through her voice of have to be w ell #
If you are a sow
various poets' work.
Tyson split her pre one role there
sentation into two parts. guarantee that it
The first part was given happen aga in.
You need a
to answer questions from
friends that low
the audience.
Tyson fielded questions enough to put u p u
such as "What is your you when youre
opinion of the role of working. About »
black women in film?", need a little luck'

»Mi,
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Larry DiPaolo
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such
ineatrical "What type of»
performances as "The wss required fa
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Good Work Signal
To The Editor:
I have gone through the paper, and decided to
comment on some of what I read.
First, on the Letter to The Editor about the Kendall
Hall Mess. This occurred during the last night of the
Radiothon, and, as a member of WTSR, I feel is
constructive criticism. Dr. Brower felt the problem so
accute he spoke, or will speak, to the station manager
personally about it. If there is a Radiothon next year, I
will take it upon myself to insure the problem is NOT
repeated.
Second, to Miss Helen Conn. I read your articles and
get a laugh every week. You are constantly presenting
what you call "facts" yet never indicate what your
sources are. I would like it if you would support your
theories with sources.
Next on WTSR's Radiothon. Your coverage could not
have been better. I enjoyed your informing the campus
community of what we did, why we did it, and how we
did it.
Fourth, is the SGA election. I again state, I feel
your suggestions are good constructive criticism. They
have already been used to improve the election pro
cedure. Again, thank-you for your fine work and
reporting.
Last, but not least, is the great, enjoyable article on
umpires. I liked the facts as presented. I umpired
volunteer at a local Little Leaeue for three years, and
have a friend in the MCUA, and a brother in the
DVUA. They enjoy the game, as 1 did, and we all
realized that, if not for officials, organized sports would
be little more than brawls.
Again, I say thank-you for this paper, especially this
week.
Sincerely,
Scott D. Sabol
SGA Senator-History
WTSR Staff Member

Needs Help
To The Eaitor:
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I come to you with a request for aid. The request is
a brief one I assure you, and it would be most helpful
to you all.
I would like to know if you would print in your
paper an article asking for, moral and legal help for
me, which I am in need of both. Also I am sending a
picture of myself so that a person can get a better
look at my character so to speak. I feel that your
paper can help me, for the reason that there are some
young people that are doing some great work there. If
you do not wish to use the picture please send it back,
and when you are finish with it send it back.

Thank you for your help,
and your time in this
matter. I remain
Respectfully your's
Pedro Juan Colon
Drawer N57076
Trenton, N.J. o8625
6-Left

Phi Chi T heta Chapter Forming at TSC
To The Editor:
A chapter of Phi Chi Theta is now in the process of
being formed on the campus of Trenton State. Phi Chi
Theta is a national fraternity for women in business
and economics. It was founded over 50 years ago and
works together with others to accomplish the goals of
business women.
It means working together in fraternity, classroom,
and school activities and developing friendships that
last a lifetime.
Working together and promoting high standards
among women students, so when they go into the
business world they are prepared to do their work as
well as men, is the goal of Phi Chi Theta.
There are eight chapters of Phi Chi Theta throughout
the New Jersey state colleges. The total number of
chapters throughout the districts of the United States
is over 100.
It's not too late for any women business and
economic majors to join. It gives you the opportunity
to get involved with women who have the same career
interests.
The idea is to put together a petition by the end of
the semester. It must be given to the North East area
director to present at the national convention in
Denver the second week in June. When this is done
the installation of petitioning members can be held next
semester.
Installation fees are $15 per member plus $10 yearly
dues. In order to get a definite list of names of people
that are interested in joining, a $5.00 deposit, the
remainder payable later, or a full $25.00 check, which

Thanks Anyway
To The Editor:
As a candidate for Senior' Class President who didn't
win, I would like to thank my good friends Dave
Federico and Judson Moore for all the help they gave
me during the election. I would also like to thank Rick
Jones for his time and effort, and congratulate John
Infosino and Beverly Krawse for their victory.
I appreciate the support of the students that voted
for me, and to them I wish to express my Thanks!
Yours truly,
Barry Smith
Candidate for
Senior Class President

WIN? HOW
COULb X LOSE?
I WAS THE
R U N N I NG 1 .

ever is preferred is due by the next meeting.
The meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 12,
1976 at 3 p.m. room 12 of Green Hall. The checks are
to be made payable to the Division of Business. If
anyone positively cannot attend the meeting please
bring your check to Dr. Hinck in room 203 of Bliss
Hall. It is important that we receive your name if you
plan on joining.
If you are interested in joining please bring your
check and sign the petition so we can get things under
way before the end of the semester.
COME JOIN US, AND WE'LL ALL WORK
TOGETHER.
Jackie Goscinski

I Disagree...
To The Editor:
I have read, respected, and agreed with many of
Helena Conn's articles over the past year. Her observa
tions on the food we eat and the medicines we take,
have, for the most part, been accurate and insightful.
It is because of Ms. Conn's usually high standards, that
I cannot let her column "To vaccinate or not to
vaccinate..." go by without comment.
Due to the serious nature of many of Ms. Conn's
allegations I am tempted to do an item by item error
analysis of her article, but I then realize I may be
risking not having this letter published because of
space restrictions. It is for that reason that I want to
focus on a few of the more blatantly sensational
aspects of Ms. Conn's article.
An understanding of disease control and immunology
are far too complex to be written .off as simplistically
as Ms. Conn has. For example, antibodies (gamma
globulins) not only have been identified and isolated in
the blood serum, but they have been recognized as
such since 1890.
Immunizations can and do prevent disease, it is felt
that immunizing a person early in life is preferable to
exposing them to the possibility of serious complications
from the disease later on. As far as Ms. Conn's
assertion that polio is still with us, but is now known
as meningitis, this is clearly untrue, and I don't think
it takes a microbiologist to know that different diseases
are caused by different organisms.
The informed consumer of health care services in this
country relies on the skill and expertise of the journal
ist to track down and present in an unbiased, know
ledgeable manner, the information we need to make
informed decisions about our health care.
In writing this article Ms. Conn has done little to
advance the cause of consumerism and has done much
to perpetuate the idea of an uninformed and antagonis
tic consumer.
Sincerely,
Susan C. Youtz

Yes, But...
To The Editor:
In regard to your editorial entitled Campus Security,
it seems that you are only reiterating the points that
the Student Government Association has been proposing
for the last three months.
If you had taken such a strong stance before the
Board of Trustees approved guns and emphasized the
necessity to try alternatives, then maybe the necessity
for guns would be lessoned'
Diane M. Romeo
[Ed. Note: Of course we are reiterating some of the
valuable points brought by the SGA. They're important.
As are weapons for our campus police. Also mentioned
in the editorial was that none of the proposals, or the
gun are the total answer to the crime problem on this
campus. 1
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MUSICAL

MANDATORY SEAL MEETING

WTSR

You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown, is a light, happy
musical based on the characters in the "Peanuts" comic
strip. The show has no traditional plot, but is tied together
ny a series of comic sketches centering around Charlie
Brown.
Through
the
show
we
meet
the
optomistic Charlie Brown, the crabby and domineering
Lucy, Linus and his security blanket, Patty, and, of course,
good old Snoopy. During the various sketches the characters
deal with success, failure, love, frustration, rivalries,
self-image and other serious subjects in a delightful and very
amusing way. The show offers the audience laughs and a
good feelings.
You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown will be presented May
4 thru 10, at 8:15 p.m. and May 5, a t 10:30 a.m. in the Studio
Theatre, Kendall Hall on the TSC campus. For ticket
information, call (609) 771-2480.
NEW COURSE OFFERING
Thanks to the New Jersey Chamber of Commerce a
limited number of Trenton State College students will
have a unique opportunity to get an inside view of how
business works. A new interdisciplinary course, IDS 370
UNDERSTANDING AMERICAN BUSINESS, will be
offered in the Fall, 1976. The seminar-type course,
scheduled for a two and one-half hour block one day a
week, combines rap sessions with business leaders with
visits to business and industry.
Designed for
non-business students, it is open to all majors, the only
pre-requisite is sophomore standing. Costs for the new
course will be met by the business community and the
Division of Business of Trenton State College. Students
will register for the course during regular pre-registration periods. No prior permission is required. Persons
needing further information may call 771-2567 or visit
Green 212.
ART SHOW
Spring and talent are both boldly on display at
Trenton State College. Entitled, "Exposure "76" the
student art show began »n May 1, and will remain
open for everyone's enjoyment through May 19th. The
show, which is a project of the Art Students Associa
tion with funding through the Student Finance Board,
will be the gallery in Holman Hall on the TSC
campus.
On display will be art of all media, including
painting, drawing and photography. In addition to
these, there will be jewelry, textiles, ceramics and
sculpture, and there will be a selection of mixed media
pieces.
For information about the show, call 609-771-2652.

Bob LaCosta, Jim Compton and Mark DiDia were
chosen as the WTSR Executive Council for 1976-77 in
elections last Monday.
LaCosta will assume duties as Station Manager, with
Compton as Program Director and DiDia as Assistant
Station Manager.
The former council of Nick Troisi, Roger McCloughan
and Ron Zollars have left office as of May 1.
The Board of Directors of WTSR for 1976-77 are:
Chief Engineer- Ed "Slim" Whitman, Music DirectorWally' Chase, Production Director- John Melilli, Sports
Director- Bill Allen, News Director- Mark Heim, Copy
Editor- Geno Santos, Publicity and Public RelationsCindy Gilbert, Traffic Director- Liz Ward, and Business
Manager- Barbara Carfolite.
Anyone interested in joining WTSR can come down
to the station in the basement of Kendall Hall, or call
771-2420, 771-2554, or 771-2530.
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THE LEADERSHIP METHODS COMMITTEE
ILMC] IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE
WILL BE PRESENTING THE TRENTON
STATE COLLEGE LEADERSHIP AWARD TO
THE MOST DESERVING UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT WHO HAS DISPLAYED A HIGH
DEGREE OF LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE TO
THE COLLEGE CAMPUS AND THE COMMUNity.

T h e a w a <r

be

$50.00 Savings Bond,
THE RECIPIENT WILL BE ANNOUNCED ON
AWARDS DAY*MAY 12, AT 10:45 A.M. IN
KENDALL HALL. ANYONE IN ANY ORGAN
IZATION IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY. APPLICA
TIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE HUB
AND RETURNED TO THE LEADERSHIP
COMMITTEE MAILBOX IN THE HUB. THE
DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS IS BY
NOON, MAY 6,1976.
SELF NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

KAPPA DELTA PI
The next meeting for all members will be h elc
May 5, Wednesday at 7:30 in the Ed. Bldg. 1 30. F a
arrangements for our dinner will be discussed. A lso s
film postponed from an earlier meeting will b e sk
at 8 p.m. All welcome.
COMMENCEMENT

EXHIBIT
The photographs of Ken Kaplowitz, assistant profess
or Media Communications at Trenton State, will be on
exhibit in Hopewell, New Jersey from now until May
15th. The subject matter of Mr. Kaplowitz's pictures,
which include studies from Guatemala, Greece, and New
Jersey, can be seen at D & D Frames on 53 Railroad
Avenue in Hopewell.
Later this year, from June 5th to August 24th, the
State Museum in Trenton will also be hosting an
exhibition of 30 black and white photographs entitled
"Thirty Photographs of a Town- Hopewell, New
Jersey," by Mr. Kaplowitz.
MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS
It is especially important to send a "Publication
Card" to each newspaper and/or magazine you
subscribe to as soon as you know your summer
address. It is necessary to include an old address label
from each publication to which you subscribe. Early
notification is essential since it frequently takes 4-6
weeks for a publisher to process the change.
Magazines received after classes end will be held
until September; newspapers will not be saved.
However, you may personally pick up the magazines
during the summer, if you wish.
The mail department will not be held responsible for
lost magazines in the event you do not notify the
publishers of address changes.
NURSING GRADUATES

All December 1975 graduates and tentative June 1976
SUMMER SCHOOL
graduates who have Nursing Student loans are required to
attend the "Exit Interview" being held on May 7, 1976 , at
1:30 in Room 335 of the Nurang Building. No one will
Students who wish to enroll for summer courses at receive their diploma unless they have such an "Exit
any college OTHER than Trenton State, should obtain Interview." Please plan to attend.
prior authorization from the Office of Academic Advise
ment & Evaluation, Green Hall 106. Bring with you the
ENGLISH CLUB
summer bulletin of the college you wish to attend.

*
*
NOTICE

There will be a mandatory Seal meetir
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the Seal office. M*and staff must attend. No excuses!
Plans for the dinner will be discussed, so b e tki
you want to attend. Any questions, call
883-9094.
^This meeting is also for photographers and
else still interested in working on the book.

The English club is holding a faculty-student poetry
reading in the English lounge on Wednesday, May 5th.
The social will feature readings by Peter Wood,
Herman Ward, Brian McMahon, and Steve Merican. It
will take place at 3 p.m. and everyone is invited to
attend.

Meat

S e r v i c e - e a t t l e B U S Tf o r I E S S

12 BEAUTIFUL SIRLOIN STEAKS

$14

24 T ASTY PEPPER STEAKS OR ONION

$12.00

40 '/4 LB. BURGERS

$15 0()

10LBWHIHNG FROZEN FISH

qq

$6.00

Also a large variety. Save time, travel,
trouble and money.
Join many satisfied
customers right now. Just call 393-2100-24
hours-seven days per week.
Free
home delivery-Thurs., Fri., Sat.
only from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
CALL-IN ONLY 8 ORDERS PEPPER STEAKS
OF ANY STYLE MEAT ONION STEAKS
AND RECEIVE YOUR
40 'A BEEF BURGERS
BOX FREE.
SANDWICH STEAKS
THIS OFFER APPLIES TO CALL NOW:
THE FOLLOWING ONLY: 393-2100

A recorded message about commencement t:
commencement procedures can be reached on 7 71®
24 hours daily until Commencement Day, whicb i
Wednesday, May 26. Candidates for graduate d egrte
should call the Graduate Office at 771-2111.
PRO-LIFE DEMOCRAT
Steve Foley, candidate for U.S. Senate, wil l v isit ®
on May 10th at 8 p.m. in Travers/Wolfe lounge.
Mr. Foley is an attorney and one of the fo unders t
the New Jersey Right to Life Committee. He:
dismayed that elected politicians do not represent
views of the people.
Come hear his views and ask him your que sts
Make your views known!
FIRST CLASS MAIL

All first class mail received during the sumnx »automatically be forwarded to the home address b*j
in the student telephone directory unless the mafc:
is otherwise notified.
ALL GRADUATING STUDENTS
In order to obtain caps and gowns for
—
financial obligations due to the College must be > u;
These obligations include Security, Housing, Life
Bookstore, etc. To be sure you are cleared in '
these payments should be made to the tp pW:e
office no later than May 14.
ARTIST
World renowned artist, Frederick Hayman-t -will speak concerning The Warded Blow: am bigu®mythological thought. Wednesday, May 5,
Humanities Building, room 264. DON'T MISS It
sored by Art Student's Association and foB"
Student Finance Board.

Steve Foley

PRO-LIFE DEMOCRW
FOR U.S. SENATE

HEAR HIS VIEWS
ASK HIM YOUR

QUESTIONS

Mon. MaylO
8:OOp.m.
T/W lounge
He won't play politics
. with human life.
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THE KE NNEDY LI BRARY

The Kennedy Library Seminar will be offered June
8 July 23, 1976 at Waltham, Mass. Students use
naterials in the John F. Kennedy presidential library,
'ear speakers from the Kennedy administration and
ittend seminars on the Kennedy presidency. Six credits
a Political Science or History, may be earned by
jraduate students and eligible juniors and seniors
.ontact Marianna Sullivan, Political Science Departnent, Bliss Hall, 312 for more information.

VOLUNTEERS NEE DED

Tutors needed for neurologically impaired children at
i nearb y public school. Tutoring in math, social studies,
•eading, etc. will be on a one-to-one basis with child
aider teacher's supervision. Needed 2-3 hours, at least
me day per week. Available times may be fit in
londay thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Transportation
an be provided by the college on Tuesdays and
Vednesdays. If you've got a few hours to spare,
ontact V.A.C. on Campus, Room 122, Green Hall,
londay or Wednesday afternoons.
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SCAB

FADED PARKING PERMITS

Applications are now available for one student to be
an at-large member of the Student Center Advisory
Board. Applications can be picked up at and returned
to the HUB. Deadline for applying is Friday, May 7,
1976.
LOANS

It has been noted that the ink used to record data
on many temporary parking permits has faded and are
no longer legible. Personnel in possession of faded
temporary permits are requested to turn them in at
the Security Office and obtain new ones.
GRADUATES

National Direct Student
ing Scholarships and
Opportunity Grant awards
are now available in the
Basement. Students urged
take care of their college
as possible.

All December 1975 graduates and tentative June 1976
graduates who have Nat ional Direct Student Loans are
required to attend the "Exit Interview" being held on May 6,
1976 at 1:30 in Room 134 of the Classroom Building. No one
will re ceive their diploma unless they have such an Exit
Interview." Please plan to attend.
TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT

Loans, Nursing Loans, Nurs
Supplemental Educational
for the Spring '76 Semester
Business Office, Green Hall
to sign for their loans and
financial obligations as soon

STUDY IN ITALY

Transatlantic flight: from New York to Paris and
return from Brussels. Dates: June 24 and August 18.
Cost; $360.00. More information call Dr. Peter WinkelExt. 2366- HH 366.

There are still a few places available for summer
study in Italy to visit Paris, Rome, Florence, Venice,
Munich, and Brussels. Contact Dr. Peter Winkel, 366
Holman Hall. Telephone: 2366.
.*n

j

COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

1

The next general meeting for all C.E.C. members
be held on Wed. May 5 at 3 p.m. in Ed. Bldg.
New officers will be introduced and elections
Recording Secretary will be held. Suggestions
C.E.C. activities 1976/1977 will be accepted.

G (.A25IFIED
FOR SALE

ROOMATE NEEDED

NEEDED

'68 Chevelle, $400, call
Pam. 771-3530.

Female roomate needed
for Fall semester- Sept. thru
Dec. $60 per month. Call
215-295-2700.

Two female roommates
needed
for
furnished
apartment in Morrisville,
$61.00 a month. Call Jean:
[215] 736-1565.

FOR SALE

Two single beds, to end
tables, shelf units, lift, by
13 V:lt., gold carpet.
Cheap. Call 215-736-2418.
APT. SALE

NEED

WANTED

Anyone wanting an
adorable, loving puppy,
please call
Carol
at
883-9043 or 204T

House or apt. for
next year. Five persons close to campus. Reason
able price. Contact Tim
#206, 883-9085.

APARTMENT

12 string Yamaha
litar $1 00. Call Paul 88214-

FOR RENT

Adorable kittens to a
good home. Call Becky.
Ext. 2041, or 883-9043.

BUY YO UR YEARBOOK
ORDERS MUST BE
IN BY MAY 7 fh
SENIORS $2.00 UNDERCLASSMEN $8.50
Circle whether you are a senior or underclassman.

Make your check or money orders payable to
The 1976 Seal and mail to*
The Seal c/o The Hub
Trenton State College
Books will be MAILED IN SEPT so put the
address you will be living at then.
Seniors: Put your name as you want it to appear
on th e cover.
Name-

1967 VW Squareback.
Has rebuilt engine. Needs
some assorted work. Best
offer.
Call
Jim
at
393-0139, or 2424.
FOR SALE
One green 8 foot sofa
and two gold chairscheap. Call [215] 295-8502.

SUMMER RENTALS

Funded by SFB

Required meeting for Elementary & Early Childhood
Education students who will be student teaching next
fall and spring semesters (1976-1977) on Wednesday,
May 5 at 3:30 in EB 134 for Elementary majors and
EB 130 for Early Childhood majors.

NEEDED
Drivers/riders interested
in going to Colorado, leav
ing May 24th please call
Debbie at ext. 2575 before
4:30. Must be willing to
share expenses.
,

All students interested in going to law school are
invited to attend Trenton State's Pre-Law Society
meetings every other Tuesday in HH 138 at 3. The
next meeting will be on May 11th. Call Dr. Fair for
further information.
TYPISTS NEEDED
The Seal (yearbook) needs reliable typists for the last
few weeks of school. At least 40 words per minute.
Sorry, no pay. If you're interested, call Lisa at
883-9094. Hours are varied.

WANTED
Graduate student to
share
two
bedroom
apartment. 10 mins. from
college. Rent $80. If
interested, contact Kathy
Gunson. 883-6765, after 10
p.m.

EARN $25.00

AWARDS
DAY

each week for 3 hours of your time!

dale:Wed.
May 12,19^6
time: 10:50

JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM NOW!
Call 585-8600 for additional details

SOMERSET
LABORATORIES, INC

location: Kendal
Hall

941 White Horse Mercerville Road
Suite 3
Crestwood Professional Building
Trenton, New Jersey

Address-

Got a summer job- make it work for you. Contact
the Center for Cooperative Education on the possibility
of having your job certified for Co-op credit. With
faculty approval and supervision your summer job could
work for you as a learning experience while you earn 6
credits. Come to Co-op 367 HH.
ELEMENTARY & EARLY CHILDHOOD MEETING

Three
rooms in a
private house. Two blocks
$15.00
per
weekoff beach. Rent flexible to adjacent to the collegeroom. Run of house in call after 3 p.m., 882-3643.
cluded.
1938 Pennington Rd.
Call mornings 201-9887064.

FREE

LAST CHANCE

SUMMER CO-OP
FOR SALE

PRE LAW SOCIETY

Everything must go!
Air. Cond., 2 bedroom
CHEAP furniture, dishes,
etc., call 215-736-0886 apartment in Morrisville.
anytime or come on May Available for summer
10-14, B-ll Sweetbriar [June-Aug.] for info, call
Apts., Morrisville, Pa.
295-4019.

FOR SALE

will
226.
for
for

10:50 classes are
cancelled

everyone welcome

Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday night till 7 p.m.
;
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You're A Good Man,Charlie Brown'
By Jon Fernino

"Happiness is anyone or
anything that you love."
-Charlie Brown
Such is the simple phil
osophy of this musical
"You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown" playing May 4th
thru 10th in Kendall's
Studio Theatre.
The show is based on the
Peanuts comic strip by
Charles M. Schultz and is
capably
directed
by
J. Thomas Price.
It is such an uncomplex
show that one could not help
but love it's unvarnished
message that only a child's
logic could get away with.
The play is made up of a
series of biackouts and
relatively short scenes in
volving Lucy, Patty, Linus
Charlie Brown, Snoopy and
Schroeder and how they
confront the trauma's of
everyday life.
Musical numbers incor
porated into the show
enhance the play's childlike
image and add to the

character and emotions.
The music is treated with
great skill by simple piano
accompaniment played by
Musical Director, Mary
Wilkenson and accompan
ist Bill Dock. Praise must
be given to them for a
job well done.
Now, lor the bad part.
Unfortunately, the cast has
some trouble conveying the
warmth, the exuberance
and the fun so vitally needed
in this type of mu sical show.
This is not t o say they were
all bad.
Incomparable in the part
of Lucy is Jill Suchowecki.
Jfll is pure magic as she
clowns her way throughout
the play as the "crabby,
natural beauty" and per
forms her musical numbers
like a real pro. The show is
worth seeing just for Jill's
performance alone.
Of equal talent in the
show is R ay Mazzoli as "the
blockhead," Charlie Brown.
Ray is cast well in the role of
the misunderstood boy and
handles the musical num
bers with tremendous tal

ent. Ray'ssong,"TheKite" is
done with such childlike
realism that it is a joy to
watch.
Ray and Jill share "The
Psychiatrist" scene together
and they emit such a true
feeling of wa rmth and seem
to have much fun reacting
to each other, that they
make the audience have fun.
Both J ill and Ray steal the
show from the rest of the
cast and their performances
are worth seeing.
The cjtst tries to pull
together in "The Book
Report", but again Lucy and
Charlie Brown steal the
number, teavinjNthem with
the only musical srene worth
mentioning in the show,
"Team".
This is a reenactment of a
haseball game that can be
described as cute and is one
number where the cast
works as one.
The show basically is a
good one, but lacks polish
ing. Since I was present at a
preview performance, hope
fully th e acting and technical

Research Reveals Roots Of

kinks will be ironed out
before opening performance,
Tuesday, May 4. If so,
"Charlie Brown" will be a

(CPS)-"Reefer
Madness,"
the once popular concept
of marijuana that misled a
generation's beliefs about
the drug, began with an
obscure tax bill hearing
nearly 40 years ago,
according to a legal re
searcher.
Charles H. Whitebread
of the University of
Virginia's
law
school
traced the history of mari
juana laws from the
passage of the first state
prohibition of the drug by
Utah in 1915.
Whitebread, who began
searching in 1968 to dis
cover where the idea
started of making mari
juana usage criminal, said
27 states had made the
drug illegal when Con
gress passed the Mari
juana Tax Act in 1937.
Congressional hearings
on' the bill lasted only two
hours, Whitebread said.
"Their key witness was
Enslinger, the head of the
Federal Bureau of Narco
tics, who testified tha*
mariiuana created in its

AIM FORCE ROTO
IS NOW BEING
OFFERED BY
TRENTON STATE
COLLEGE

Courses open to college
men and women.
Noserviceobligationnow.
Full scholarship available
during the last two years of
the program; tuition, all
fees, plus a $100 a month
tax-free allowance.
An Air Force officer com
mission when you receive
your baccalaureate.
And, you don't neces
sarily have to be enrolled at

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

to attend.
Talk with the Air Force
ROTC counselor. For more
information, call or write to:

Captain Ma Unowski
Rutger. Unive rsity
New Brunswi ckJ4J.

users insanity, criminality
and death."
The Marijuana Tax Act,
an extensive measure that
included prohibition of
marijuana and hemp pro
duction, passed Congress
without debate against
protests
from
the
American Medical Associa
tion.
"Now no medical bill
could pass Congress with
out the approval of the
AMA," Whitebread said,
"why did it then?"
Birdseed manufacturers
who were using marijuana
seeds in their mixed seed
products were exempt
from the act because,
Whitebread said, "they
tried other seeds, but
none other made the
bird's coats so shiny or
made them sing so much."
The 1937 act set the
stage for "Reefer
Madness," Whitebread said
but the real origin was
the sensationalistic news
paper coverage of five
major criminal trials in
the early 1940's in which

murderers were acquitted
on criminal insanity resul
ting from marijuana use.
A prominent physician
testified in one of the
trials that he had tried
smoking marijuana himself
Whitebread said.
"After two puffs on a
marijuana cigarette," the
doctor said, "I turned into
a bat and flew around the
room for five minutes,
landing at the bottom of a
200-foot
inkwell."
A
terrified audience believed
him.
Whitebread said
he
holds no high hopes for
national legalization of
marijuana because the
public confuses legalization
with promotion. He be
lieves that suppression of
marijuana usage poses
graver dangers than legal
ization.
"We simply have more
to lose as a nation from
that intrusion than from
practice whether it be
smoking
marijuana,
reading pornography or
using contraceptives,"
Whitebread said.

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
a-*

^

moWs Jtuj. inrw 9^

cotlMTRT

Studio theatre
are free.

"

Fifteen undergraduate
psychology members of
either the Psychology
Club or Psi Chi, escorted
by Mrs. Sally Diveley,
Instructor of the Psycholo
gy department, attended
the 47th annual meeting
of the Eastern Psychologi
cal Association, held in
New York City from April
22-24.
The convention was held
in both the Statler Hilton
and the Mc Alpin hotels,
immediate to the the
Penn Central area.
Every twenty minutes,
from 9 to 3 registrants of
this EPA meeting had the
pleasant task of choosing
from as many as sixteen
the paper presentation
that they would attend.

Dr.
Carole
M.
Krauthamer,
Dr.
W.
Daniel Phillips and Dr.
Paul R. Solomon, of this
campus, each presented
their research, while Dr.
Enid H. Campbell and Dr.
A1 Hohmuth were invited
to chair sessions at this
EPA.
Late
evening
symposiums were offered
on each of three evenings,
in addition to daily special
adresses
which
were
delivered in the Hilton's
Grand Ballroom.
As a service to those
victims of the glutted
Psychology job market,
and
EPA
placement
service was established
and
workshops
were
convened for Psychology
graduates (B.A., M.A.,
Ph. D.) who will be job

hunting in the ne ar -..
and desire a reals'^
proach f°r attack!,,..
employment situation'

For those unde^.
ates majoring in
ogy who hope to qud
their education, the Wls
a workshop held o n
Friday
which ,u
designed to pl an nraagies
for acceptance of s taienis
into the competitive h eld
of graduate school.
Funding
for the
convention was s upplied
primarily by the P raof
ogy Club's treasury T he
Psychology department's
faculty contributed t he
student's registrar lees
for the conventio: in
order to encourage p arjeipation of stude nts at E PA
and other profe- m i
conferences.

Lionettes B reak Records

and Amy Pfranger could not
let the mile relay get away
with all the records. They
decided to break one of t heir
own and did so in 51.5.
A new record was set by
freshmman Patty Purcell.
Purcell ran the 400 meter
hurdles for the first time,
crossing the finish in 77.0.
The Maryland Invitational
produced other outstanding
performances by Trenton
women. Kathy Leslie took
third in the javelin with a
throw of 117 feet and 9
inches.
Patti Hnz was fourth in
the discus at 112 feet, 4
inches while Helen Hintz
was eiglith wah a liirow ol
99 feet and Cheryl Marley
was tenth at 95 feet, and 10
inches.
Shot
putters Lorna
Bonorand, Val DeAngelis,
and Cathy Hellewege placed
eighth, ninth, and eleventh
respectively. Bonorand had
a heave of 32 feet 11 inches,
DeAngelis a throw of 32
feet,
3
inches.
and

Hellewege's distance was 31
feet.
All the above mentioned
women and many more
diligent Lionettes will
participate this Saturday, in
the Women's State Track
Meet.

This meet w ill be helo it
Trenton State in conjM
with the Men's C onfemtt
Meet. Field even ts * I*
run in the morning ami
running events b egin at o'clock.

"3NFIDENTIAL SERVIr

Women's
MEDICAL
CENTER

Free Early Detection
Pregnancy
Testing
O u t P at i e n t
Abortion Facility

(215) 265-1880

Participate in a study of perception conducted by
Educational Testing Service. Participation re
quires : 1. A group session for about one hour.
2. An individual session for about 15 minutes.
Both sessions will be scheduled at Trenton State
College during the next two weeks.
We will pay you five dollars for completing both
sessions.
Call any weekday no later than May 7 at 9219000 ext. 2540, between 9 am and noon, or 1 pm
and 4 pm. We will give details about times and
places for both sessions. Please have your social
security number ready when you call.

ACCOUNTING Ak:
FINANCE MAJORS

LET US HELP YOU O

BECOME A CP*.

CPA
REVIEW
LONG ISLAND
NEWARK
NEW YORK
Queens

' 51653**

COURSES BEGIN

CR1Q£T

C_ar<Lb - ,'( . jtS

ITWvt
a.

fF\tu*K
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The Very Best Pizza

Rocco's

rxyO\t.

•,J

cifiXLi.

i

Pizzeria

"Trenton State's Pizza Center"
SUBS: Meatball, Sausage and Italian Hoagies
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

loiU fc>4-

-

Mon-Thurs 3-12 am
Fri, Sat 11:30-1 am
Sun
4-12 am
DE L |V E RY TO
T S C C A M P U S ONLYS-50

Sun-Thurs6-ll:30 pm
Fri, Sat
6-12:30 am 883-31";

phone
932-7430

Put it all together
in Air Force ROTC.

•'I 10 ;um. h
presented in Keni

Students A ttend Convent

cont. from twelve

Reefer Folk-Lore Study

fine show.
"Y ou're A Good Man,
Charlie Brown" will run May
4,6 thru lOat 8:15and May 5

2108 PENNINGTON ROAD

1678 PENNINGTON
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Jazz Trumpeteer Will Solo
At TSC Jazz Festival 5-10
Marvin
Stamm,
well-known jazz trumpeter,
will be the guest soloist
in Trenton State College's
Jazz Festival on Monday,
May 10. Stamm's history
is richly varied
and
international.
He
was
born
in
Memphis Tennessee. He
received his Back .dor of
Music degree from North
Texas State University.
Upon
graduation
he
became a featured soloist
with
Stan
Kenton
Orchestra.
After two years with
Kenton he worked with
many name acts in the
show bands of Reno,
Nevada. In 1965 he joined
Woody Herman, as soloist,
for a tour which extended
throughout
the
U.S.,
Europe, and Africa.
After moving to New
York in late 1966 he

became involved in studio
work-recording music for
television
and
radio
commercials and making
recordings with many top
performers such as Burt
Backarach,
Dionne
Warwick, Quincy Jones,
Pat
Williams,
Tony
Bennett,
and
Paul
McCartney.
He has also appeared as
soloist with the Rochester
Philharmonic
Orchestra
and nlaved with the bands
of Buddy Morrow, Lionel
Hampton, Buddy Rich, and
Charlie Spivak. He was
also a member of the
Thad Jones-Mel Lewis
Jazz Orchestra for four
years.
In the past year and a
half,
Mr.
Stamm
performed as soloist with
the
Benny
Goodman
Septet and with Michelle
Legrand in concert and

jazz clubs, as well as
travelling on three tours
with Frank Sinatra in the
U.S., Canada, Japan and
Australia.
Currently involved in
the New York studio
scene, Mr. Stamm makes
free
appearances
at
colleges
and
schools
around the country and
limited appearances in jazz
clubs.
Stamm's appearance at
Trenton State College will
include a world premiere
performance of
David
Uber's Jazz Concerto for
Trumpet, Brass Choir and
Percussion.
Uber,
conductor of the Jazz
Festival
and
Trenton
State
College
music
professor,
was
commissioned to write this
composition
by
Mr.
Stamm.

Ma™n Stamm, jazz
on Monday, May 10.

trumpeter will be the guest soloist at the TSC Jazz Festival

m

Good Eatin' Though

Prime Rib Shortage At "The Prime Rib"
By BiU Martin
The Prime Rib, located
on Routh 1 in Princeton,
with its entrees of prime
ribs of beef, New York
sirloin, filet mignon, or
lobster tails is bound to
please
everyone
and
anyone who pass through
its front doors. With its
rustic
atmosphere,
excellent
drinks,
and

superb selection of steaks
and seafood, it was an
even bigger treat than I
anticipated.
The Prime Rib looks
much smaller outside than
it actually is inside, with
two dining rooms, a bar
and a few booths with
candlelight to set the
mood.
The bar itself is a
wee-bit small, and there

isn't quite as much room
as one might like for
drinks
before
dinner,
However, the drinks were
excellent and if you like
your Bloody Mary's hot 'n1.
spicy, this is definitely the
place to go.
The restaurant is really
quite rustic with beams
.•across the ceiling and log
cabiny walls. I noticed
that if you looked directly

ATTENTION
NEWLY ELECTED
SGA

SENATORS
&

above you near the bar, a
huge stuffed owl was
glaring right at you.
One pleasant surprise
was that there was a folk
singer-guitarist
providing
live music to both the bar
and the dining room. Her
music selection ranging
from Janes Taylor to
Donovan
provided
an
excellent,
mellow
background.
As we were seated, we
were shown the salad bar,
and immediately obliged
by getting a plate and
helping ourselves. The
salad was excellent, but
the choice of dressings
was small and my favorite
was missing - bacon
crisps.
Sitting down at the
table it is possible to
watch the cook expertly
slice the meats, dab them
with barbeque sauce, and
flip them on the grill with
huge flames searing them
for an excellent charcoal
flavor.
The
entrees
were
mnderatelv Driced ranging

from Boneless Chicken
Parmesan at $4.95 to
Diamond Jim Roast Prime
Rib of Beef at $9.95. And
if you're the he-man type;
a 24 ounce boneless sirloin
for $9.95 (that's one and a
half pounds of meat!).
All meals come with the
most deeeelicious garlic
bread imaginable and a
huge baked potato with
either butter or sour
cream.

Review
For a starter,
we
ordered a dozen steamers
(steamed
clams)
with
drawn butter for $2.25
and were amazed at their
mouth watering taste.
After a few more drinks,
all of our dinners came
out except the prime rib
which was going to take a
while longer.
That "while longer"

CLASS OFFICERS

WEDNESDAY
ED. BLD'G.

!

RM 130
AT

3:15

Q U E S T I O N S ? CO N T A C T
S G A O FF I C E : 2 2 4 4 / 4 6

Afterwards, we had
chocolate pudding and
cherry cheesecake for
dessert. Directly above
the fattening desserts was
a noose dangling loosely. I
wonder if there was any
symbolic meaning implied.
Next pay day, if you're
looking for a place to eat,
give the Prime Rib a try.
I guarantee you
the
tastiest garlic bread and
the most delicious filet
mignon imaginable.
SCHIMPF
GREENHOUSES
COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
MOTHER'S DAY
PLANTS

MANDATORY
MEETING
!

turned out to be at least
a half an hour before we
were told that there was
no prime rib left and that
I would have to pick
something else. But, to
make
up
for
my
inconvenience, I would
have
my
choice
of
anything- on the house.
The meal was very
good and I must say the
filet mignon was the most
delicious steak I have
ever tasted. It almost
melted in your mouth.

tdbcfib EXcfcajfgE

4363 S.BROAD SIR.
YARDVILLE
by railroad crossing

Consigning baby accessories
Resale of quality Toys,
urniture & Clo thing to size
Wed. 6 - 9, T h u r s . I 2 - 4 , 6 - 9 ,
F ri. 12-4, 6 - 9 , S a t . 1-4
1542 P E N N I NG T O N ROAD
7

B ioek< nor th o f Old en

8830913

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send (or you r up-to-date , 160-page
mail order catalog. Enclose Sl.OC
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSI STANCE, INC.
1194! WILSNIRE BL VD., SUI TE =2
LOS ANGELES, CA LIF. 9002 5
(213) 477 8474 or 477 -5493
Our re search malerial is sold tor
research assistance only.
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Englishtown Auction: A Place To Go
By Dave Rago
For an assortment of
reasons, most of which
are
economic.
flea
markets, auctions, and
yard sales are prospering
businesses.
The
Englishtown market,
nrohahlv
the
most
reknowned sale in New
Jersey, was also a direct
result of the economy-

JinIIIIOII

over 40 years ago.
Every Saturday of the
year, an average of 35,000
people swarm into the
peaceful
borough
of
Englishtown to buy and
sell anything from eggs to
Tiffany glass. Though
35,000 may sound a bit
extreme, owner Steve
Sebecko sets the record at
"about 55,000." And it's
still growing.

Historically,
the
Englishtown market was
started by Steven Sebecko
(the grandfather of the
present owner) in 1930 as
a horse auction. Although
it featured only a farmer's
market
at
first,
Englishtown soon evolved
into a general market
because of the nation's
slumping economy (about
1932).

They Learn Them In College
By Steve Merican

Sometimes when I read the paper or
watch the news on television, I wonder
why people do the things they do.
When I hear about things like
kickbacks, embezzlements, bribes, and
some of the more mundane incidents
like simple lying, cheating, and stealing,
I
can't help but ask for the reasons
people act as insane as they do.
Truly, the news often makes me sick.
It's not unusual that I'm overcome by
severe fits of depression after seeing
Roger Grimsby giggle his way through
an hour of the day's disasters.
And depressed is the way I felt while
I was working on the stories about the
grievances and complaints being thrown
around in the Department of Criminal
Justice. It's a melancholy day when a
college has a department whose
professors are more concerned with
playing lawyer than with teaching
students.
The whole situation stinks. It smells
of pettiness, small minds, and ego. Add
to this a little triteness, and you've got
an odor that 50 gallons of Heinz beans
couldn't produce.
Judy Birnes says she was told to give
Donald Howie a lousy evaluation or else
she would get a lousy evaluation. Nick
Chiarkas, the unrevealed procurer of
this ultimatum, says, "it ain't so."
July initiates a grievance, saying the
department created a climate of intimi
dation and claiming wads and wads of
contract irregularities.
Nick shrugs his shoulders at the
matter. Both Nick and Judy refuse to
give any details. Judy says she's afraid
of libel. Nick doesn't say anything.
Mickey Mouse hit Goldilocks in the
mouth and is thrown in jail for indecent
exposure.
Donald Howie was not rehired for
next fall. He got no evaluation
recommendation
from
the
department
evaluation
committee.
President Brower says he can't rehire
him because there is nothing to
recommend his doing so.
Donald initiates a complaint in the
New Jersey Division of Civil Rights
against the evaluation committee,
Brower, the TSC Board of 'Trustees
and assorted deans and vice-presidents.
Donald says he was discriminated
against because of his color (sources in
the department allege Donald is
chartreuse) and claims a conspiracy to
have him fired on the part of Nick and
Chairman Leary.
Nick denies a conspiracy and shrugs
his shoulders at the matter. Howard no
comments his way around a la vintage
New York City police commissioner.
Betty Boop burped at the table and
Little Liuttu got so anno^oo &ue had net

locked up for corrupting the morals of a
minor.
The American Criminal Justice
Association gets upset at an article in
the Signal, written about the grievances
and complaints. Dean Wyks, president
of the clique, tells the earnest reporter
he's being used by Donald.
Dean-boy is backed up by Nick, who
off the record tells the earnest reporter
that his article describing the events
which took place is working to suppress
students' right to freedom of speech.
They both belch out marvelous rhetoric
on the subject, and tell earnest reporter
that the real issue here is not
discrimination, but a grievance by a
former student, Edithe Miller, against
Howie.
Earnest reporter checks out leads.
Edithe says she doesn't want to talk
about it. Nick and Dean-boy say they
can't talk for the record.
The body of Elmer Fudd was
discovered dead today in the apartment
of Little Orphan Annie. The corpse was
found naked, and rumors abounded that
Miss Annie and Mr. Fudd were
engaging in some perverse sexual
activity on a regulat basis for at least 3
months prior to his death.
Two groups of courageous students
filed anonymous grievances against
Donald. They say he uses bad language,
reads books of his own choice, and he's
never there when you need him.
Dean Wade Curry won't hear the
grievances
because
everyone's
anonymous. Donald circulates a petition
saying he s better than the average
professor, and gets a sizeable amount of
signatures.
Wade tells Judy her charges were not
proved. Judy presses grievance onward.
Phew! And all that in one breath!
So who's lying? Birnes? Howie?
Chiarkas? All of them? Some of them?
None of them?
I don't know. It's not for me to say,
either.
But I think we can all agree that
something that shouldn't be going on, is
going on.
It's a shame that students have to
suffer because our educated educators
can't get along. And it's even more
shameful that some students play the
role of naive, gullible ally and help keep
the controversy going by vomiting
hackneyed phrases of freedom of ex
pression and then hiding behind them.
Really, it's more than a shame. It's a
disgrace. And it's a humiliation that
Trenton State College should not have
to endure.
And still, when I read the paper and
watch the news, I'm not sure why
people do the things they do. But now I
have a little better idea: they learn
them in college.

1687 BARBER SHOP
PROFESSIONAL
HAIR CUTTING
STYLING
and HAIR SCULPTURING
P R O P . R i ck

Fiori

hours: tjes.-fri.: 10am • 6pm
sat.: 10am • 5pm
closed mon.

phone- 883-4988

Although most people
arrive at Englishtown
until
eight
Saturday
morning, the first dealer
(vender) usually
pulls
around ten the preceding
night. By three in the
morning,
there
are
anywhere from fifty to
one
hundred
dealers
scattered about; half of
whom
have
already
unpacked their stock and
sold varying amounts to
flashlight-toting customers
(some shoppers even make
purchases
from
the
comfort of their cars,
talking
price
through
opened windows while
driving up and down the
byways).
On one occasion, a
dealer was driving by at
two in the morning and
stopped to talk. When
asked if he was looking
for an empty booth, he
smiled and said, "I'm
leaving. I've been here
since eleven (Friday night)
and I'm sold out already."
It was later learned that
his "sell out" included a
pair
of
grandfather's
clocks for $700.
Is there really enough
there to induce someone
to get up at ungodly
hours and drive to the
middle of nowhere only to
find other people who are
strange enough to be
there as well?
I mean, Englishtown at
three in the morning is no
pretty sight. In fact,
Englishtown at anytime
can't be classified as
soothing to one's eyes.
Completely devoid of trees
and
grass,
its
large
wooden
tables
form
,lines
cukiuc
lllco
sernentine
which

continue into the nether
reaches of the night.
Because
there's
no
grass, its earthen streets,
(which, incidentally, are
facetiously dubbed the
likes
of
"Beggar's
Boulevard", and "Junkie's
Row") can change from a
windswept dust blown, to
an ensnarling quagmire,
depending on the whims
of the weather. To finalize
things,
there's
an
underground sewage
system
whose
odor
commands recognition.
However, you won't
have to look far before
you discover Englishtown's
intrigue. The same tables
which were empty several
hours ago are now heavy
with almost everything
imaginable.
Numerous visits have
seen merchandise ranging
from contraband cigarettes
to precious antiques; fresh
vegetables
to
used
clothing; and potted plants
to planted pot. There isn't
much you won't see.
As is to be expected,
this assortment of goods
attracts an assortment of
people with an assortment
of personalities and tastes.
This
too
adds
to
Englishtown's atmosphere.
One vendor, perched
blissfully atop his maroon
Impala in an aluminum
lounge chair plays spoons
to taped polka music
blaring
from
tiny
speakers, while his wife,
holding signs which urge
you to "shoot the moon
with moon spoons" sells
.them for $.50 a set.
Yet, around the corner
is a dealer selling surplus
stock from his fashionable

antique shop
York. One gUy
dresses himself from !fv
to toe in bells V"
parades
around
market shaking.
The customers as » e
vary from one ex treme
the
other. On •.
occasion, a man all
came to blows wit) .
lady he was buying
because she wouldn't r •
him a nickel dis count on
dollar sale. And yet, IV
seen high-rollers pee:
crisp hundred dollar b fc
from
fist-sized wads
without wincing- ev en
bit.
In addition to the va st
outside facilities at tie
market, there are al so i
hundred more stands s et
up inside
spacious
cement building.
^ Although most of tie
"inside" dealers off er l ittle
new merchandise fror.
week to week, one c an b assured of at leasomething to look at.
regardless of weather
Also, around Christinatime, both inside an:
outside locations are op e:
on both Saturday ass
Sunday.
Finally, the rest room
facilities; there are so me
of the best you'll find a t a
flea market. You wont
truly
appreciate the
importance of this until
you've experienced some
of the bad ones.
In the event that vou re
cruising around some
Saturday morning at .» •
or three o'clock, at lea st
now you ll have one m ore
P'ace to 8°< and _
be alone.

SPRING WEEKEND!
SATURDAY, MAY 8

CANOES

10 AM—4 PM

50< PER y2 HOUR

ID NECESSARY

COUNTRY BLUEGRASS}
FESTIVAL
1 2 N O O N — 8 PM

FREE I

LAKESIDE BEHIND BREWSTER
IN CASE O F RAIN IN KENDALL

OUTDOOR MOVIE
ROLLERBALL
C E N T E N NI A L COURTYARD AT DU SK
50< W / I D 75< GENERAL

J

IN CASE OF RAIN IN KENDALL

FIREWORKS

L A K E S I D E 1 0 : 4 5 PM

j

SUNDAY, MAY 9

I
CANOES
MINI CONCERT- ,'|
JIM DAWSON $2.00 GENERAL J
10 AM—4 PM

RHODORA THEATRE 8 AND 10
ADVANCE TICKETS IN THE H UB
11 A M—2 PM

•
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Second In A Two Part Series

The Harassed, But Dedicated, Umpires
By Carol A. Corso

With the ever growing interest in
sports and the fine calibre of play that
is seen today, the demand for
competent officials is greatly increasing.
To insure good sportsmanship and fair
play for players as well as fans, men
jnd women like Bill Ackerman, Shirley
P. Fisher, and Leon VanHorn
have
iedicated a great deal of time to the
yb of officiating.
Leon VanHorn, equipment manager
lor Trenton State's Athletic department
jnd supervisor for the Cadet Program
of the Mercer County Umpires Associa:ion (MCUA) has officiated various
sports for over 30 years. "Officiating
keeps me in touch with sports and
young people," VanHrn said. "I really
enjoy it."
Throughout his years as an official,
VanHorn has noticed various changes.
One change is the increase in money
baseball officials now receive in
comparison with what VanHorn received
when he started.
Umpires officiating 30 years ago
received $2.00 a league game and $7.50
for a high school game. Today, an
umpire receives $10.00 a league game,
ind $2 2.50 for high school.
Another change VanHorn mentioned
was t he interest in officiating shown by
women today. "Years ago women were
jot needed to officiate as much,"
VanHorn said. "But today with softball,
basketball, and field hockey, there's a
real need."
This need for competent female
officials is being filled by women like
Shirley Fisher, coordinator of Women's
Athletics here at Trenton State, and
chariman of the Central Jersey Board of
Officials for the NAGWS.
Fisher
has
refereed
women's
basketball now for 13 years. Her main
concern is helping the girls get the best
game then can. "You have to do the
best you can do for the players because
they put so much into it," Fisher said.
Fisher also noted some changes she

has experienced during her years as an
official. One important change she
mentioned was the calibre of women's
basketball today. Fisher said, "The
women play a much more competitive
schedule, and the playing is much
better.
Like Leon VanHorn, Fisher finds the
interest shown by women in officiating
today very encouraging. "We need good
women officials," she said. "Last year
we only had ten cadets in training; this
year we have 25."
Just as growth and change is
apparent in women's basketball, so it is
in the game of tennis.
According to Bill Ackerman, a US
Tennis Association life umpire and the
recipient of the 1976 ETUA's Percy C.
Hart Memorial Award for outstanding
•service, "With the increased interest in
the game, improvisions have had to be
made."
It seems that the coverage of the
matches on television, a departure from
the rules is not that uncommon. For
instance, the rules state that only one
minute is permitted for odd game
change- overs. With television the one
minute is extended to almost two
minutes to compensate for commercial
time.
Regardless of the amount of years
anyone of these people have spent
officiating, it seems that change, with
the growing interest in sports, has been
inevitable.
However, there is one aspect, of
officiating that has not been subject to
change and that is the harrassment the
official must contend with from fans,
players and coaches occasionally.
It appears that confidence and
experience play the major parts in an
official's ability to tune out the boos and
screams.
Shirley Fisher feels that allowing
harrassment to aggravate you, interferes
with your officiating. She said, "You
can't call a good game if you allow it to
bother you."
Bill Ackerman, who has umpired
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tennis matches involving such "naughty
boys" of tennis as lie Nastase and
Jimmy Connors, says that the key to
good umpiring is, "concentration and
confidence."
It is Leon VanHorn, however, who
really sums it up by saying, "Through
perience an official forgets about the

fans yelling. You become part of the
game."
As far as handling harrassment from
players and coaches is concerned,
VanHorn said, "The official has to be
there till the end of the game- the
players don't! They're the one's who
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The Forgotten Defense
Schoring twenty points per game is
By Dean A. Goettsch
great, but holding your opponent to
.
. .
,•
,
•
, under twelve is even better. The only
An interesting observation can be
. the NBA with such
made this year concerning the NBA
offensive and defensive
playoffs- namely the absence of the New * J fa
John HavUcek
irk Knickerbockers.
starting forward on the
h
After making the playoffs for almost ^
defensive team),
a decade, the Knicks have suddenly A
speaking, defensive play in
turned in one of their worst seasons ^ sportsyhaP had a tendency to be
.
ii
i•
,, -wr - ,
,
overlooked. All teams are geared to
Historically speaking the Knicks have
gcore.
that *u„ hom6i
always been a second half club. Most
•
^ ^ the h
or drive int0
fans (and Coach Red Holtzman) took the &
,
,
horrible start of the Knickerbockers in ^ th<j' beginning of the decade.
good stride and figured that it would ^ coaches oAhe various sports have
JUThe

seaso" continued \nd the Knicks begun .to recognize the true value of top
went from bad to worse In an almost eEe"p^si^sy begin to arrise: "The Big
despiration move, the Knicks front office
%
People Eaters," "the
le
purchased star forward, Spencer N^_Name DKefense," and the most logical
Haywood.
"the best offense is a good defense."
Haywood started off slowly but
important thing" to remember is
gradually blended into that distinctive ^ eachPteam has its "big man", the
Knickerbocker S^y PtV • i ,
,,
guy who puts points on that scoreboard
Offensively, the Knicks could pour in * y
P
hjs
bat>
jumpshot,
around a hundred points a night The
or slapshot.
P
bulk of the scoring was done by P
*
tfce
who
ts all of the
Spencer Haywood and one of the most
bUdt
and feads the league in six
under rated players in the business, figure
i
ries.
He
does
shaving
cream
sa a
Earl
the Pearl
Monroe^ But the commericais and advertisements for his
Knicks still continued to loose. What art;cujar Hall of Fame- he's everyone's
was the problem?
£ero
* , •
,
,
.
Its about time to take our hats off to
a ysis shows that there is one tb
unsung heroes who make leaping
factor missing from those ever-so-tough £
f their {aces in fr0I/ of
New York teams from
the past, the slapshois, Pand get the hell beat out of
n
himself. Dave DeBusschere.
them Jjust to hold the opposition to as
Dave DeBusschere, now the commis- ,

* ryrar Pislons ,nd FiAflW

Aviation'(iBAr'pm" hifpfaying ° ThbikTbout it carefullynex^imeyou

*

NNJAL

ahnnt

90
20

,
,
nointc n
averaged out to
, P°'nts Pf Same' What most

Remember the 1973 New York Mets
National League
Baseball
tb
B
nt and they didn.t
have a single

DeBusschere
the "an ntrA rV? -300 hitter on the entire team.
e
A11"NBA
2r£a H f
•
:
VrSt
For a team with a few hustling,
was
Cw Y^k'Sk'This i defensive ballplayers, anything can
wliere the tnfe^ vahle lies ill* a player
'»* » lh«
»
like Dave DeBusschere.
themselves.
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*
Over Back Lake (sealing on Allen lawnC
FREE TO
EVERYONE
*
( public welcome)
-fc
funded by SAF

9. Who was nicknamed, "the Fordham
Flash"?
By Dean A. Goettsch
10. In 1958, this major league
Ever so tougher the questions seem shortstop set a record by smashing 49
to get." This was a quote from one of homeruns in a single season. Who is he?
the people that only got four correct
answers on last week s quiz. All that
can be said is rack your brains a bit
Scoring
harder and keep trying.
1. What is the name of the wealthy
family that owns the New Jersey 9-10 Should be partying.
Giants?
7-8 Have another for the road.
2. Name the United States gold
medalist in the marathon race in the 5-6 This is your last one.
1972 summer Olympics.
3. Who was the last professional 0-4 Did you make it home last night?
baseball player to hit a seasonal average
of over .400?
4. True or false. By the end of his
Answers
playing career, Gil Hodges had over 400
squeg aiuayoi
career homeruns.
qasug aiquBjjf "6
5. What is Calvin Hill's alma mater?
qsiagouHi qoig *8
6. Before becoming the Milwaukee
iCuoqjuy [Jug 'I
Brewers, in what city and under what
siopg agtuas "9
name did this team used to play?
3[T?A -g
7. Last year, who was voted the most
028 -aspig 'P
outstanding athlete from the state of
(1*61-90*') smBqiiAV P»X '8
Washington?
•wiJoqs quejg z
8. In their first Stanley Cup victory,
SBJUHI aqx 'I
who scored the single goal for the
Flyers to beat the Boston Bruins 1-10 in
that final game?
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Baseball

Lions Beat Monmouth And
10-9 And 7-1
Women Runners Continue
Record Breaking Streak
By Jill Case
Trenton with a first place.
The 440 relay •. ,
Also in the mile was Pam
Mike
Murray.
The women's track team
Doremus, who was fifth in
Williams, Mi chelle H i
continued to blaze it's record
6:03.
breaking path through last
cont. o n pas
week's meet despite losses
to East Slrousburg State
College and Rutgers Uni
versity.
Early last week the
Lionettes traveled away to
R*f w*ek th,e„ H0?8 edged Monmouth
Stroudsburg where they
Kider 5-4 in 13 innings.
10-9, rolled over Ramapp 7-1 and fell to
gave ESOC women an edge
After a slow start the
TSC W omen'!
Photo by John Modica
of only nine points, the final
Lion Archers seem to be
Jann Kutsher 335
By Rich Matwes
Tony Nataroberto, also senior Len Tripode who score being East Strouds
off
to
another
fine
season.
Donna
Baran 31 2
Despite a cold, windy,
contributed with two hits had a good day with the burg 67 and Trenton 58.
The Lions kicked their
Bonnie France 3 35
and blustery day, Trenton
and one RBI.
Later
that
week
Trenton
season off with the N.J.
bat going 3 for 4 with
Nancy Szwbcowsk:
State's
baseball
team
"We're really hitting the two RBI s and two runs truckers hosted Rutgers State Tournament held at
eeked out a 10-9 victory
ball well now," said scored. Senior Billa Arata with a final score of Rutgers Glassboro State College
Total1256
over Monmouth College.
Hindley.
"pm
very
had two hits also, while 76V2 and Trenton 48'. Al and predictable winds
Trenton's record
now
happy with our offense. junior
Tom
Dileo ways on the move, the TSC proved to be a real
stands at 11-13. Monmouth
Weve had totals of 15 contributed
with
two women also traveled to challenge.
TSC Me n's
dropped to 11 and 7.
and 13 hits in the last RBI's.
Maryland over the week
Bob Pezzato 402
Top scorers for Trenton
twogames. We have also
end for the Maryland Invi
Trenton
is
now
four
and
Ray
O'Grady
194
Bob Jester (4-4) started
were Jann Kutsher, 485
been getting a lot of five in the conference and tational Track Meet. There
for the Lions and was
and Donna Baran 383 for
clutch hits lately. Our. has a good chance to they proceeded to add to the
Total- 596
bombarded for nine runs,
the
women and Bob
freshman have been com finish third if they can number of records made or
three walks, two wild
Pezzato 597 and Neil
ing around very well and keep this victory string broken.
pitches and gave up four
Gervon 520 for the men.
I've been pleasantly sur going.
This phenomenal week
Mixed Team
home runs.
prised with them."
The next competition
LION LOGO... Trenton began at Stroudsburg where
Jann Kutsher 335
Bob has not been
was
a
tri-meet
against
the
mile
relay
team
of
Kim
State just received their
Donna Baran 312
effective in his last three
RAMAPG
Cumberland
County
Dowd, Gwen Brown, Joann
second place trophy
Bob Pezzato 402
u u p n y from
irom
outings, said Lion coach
College
and
Atlantic Ray O'Grady 194
ttle Sunblazers Invitational
Kinsey
and
Edye
Hartman
Led
by
the
pitching
of
Gary Hindley. "We can't
County College.
broke the record at 4:28.4.
Jack
ick Mahar, the TSC Clasf'c held in Miami,
find out what the problem
This earned them a first
baseball team coasted to a Florida
in
March,
Total- 1243
The
women
were
is with Bob. We've talked
place also
7-1 victory over confer sophomore
Terry
narrowly defeated by a
a lot about it but we just
ence foe Ramapo College, Hoffman, of Parsippany,
The two mile record was score of 672-606. Atlantic
don't know."
Davis 'c/in ki°ns inched closer to was voted to the" first replaced, by Jill Case, at this County took all three
r Senior Charley
TSC Women
meet. Case ran a winning categories but not without
U-l) came on in relief in: •500 as they raised their All-Tournament Team.
record to 12-13. R a m a n n
Jann Kutsher 443
With the season more 12:53, cross country style some close competition.
the fourth inning and shut fell
to 9-7.
mapo
Linda Bersche 417
than half over here are through the streets of East
the door on the Eagles
Against
Brooklyn
Donna Baran 406
The story of the game some statistical leaders on Stroudsburg.
the rest of the way. The
College,
both
the
men's
Nancy Szubcowski 4 3
Spear chucker Kathy Les
the team... Games played:
Neshanic Station, native was the pitching of Mr.
and
women's
efforts
were
lie
broke
her
own
record
in
Mahar,
(3-4).
The
Mark Grogg and Tom
gave up only four hits,
still not enough to earn a
the
javelin
with
a
throw
of
sophomore
from
Linden
Dileo; Leading hitter: .292
struck out four batters,
victory for the Lions.
West Chester W01
and walked four while not went the route for his Tom Dileo; Best fielding 118 feet V2 inches. This
third
victory
of
the average:
Flo Wentzel 355
.987,
Ron powerful fling qualified her
surrendering any runs.
Against West Chester
season.
for
the
women's
nationals.
Vivian
Thompson 3 51
Quacquarini; Paul Fanella
Said Hindley, "This has
there
was
no
Kathy Leslie went on to State
He surrendered only six leads the team in homers
Sue Wentzel 348
been Charley's best outing
competition
for
the
men
break her record again, for
Cathy Spellman 341
hits, two walks and struck and RBI's with four and
since he pitched against
because West Chester
Bowling Green down in out three while giving up fifteen respectively. The the fourth meet in a row does not have a men's
against
Rutgers.
This
time
only one run.
team batting average is a
Florida."
team. But the TSC women
her throw was measured at
The Lions will I*
Said the smiling pitcher, respectable .256.
"J felt real good today"
were easy victors, winning
veling to Atlantic 0
For the pitchers. Jack 122 feet 10 inches.
said a happy Mr. Davis. "I felt really strong today.
with
a
score
of
1657
Another record to fall in
the Eastern Regional
All my pitches were Mahar leads the team in
"The wind helped my
against West Chester's
to East Stroudsburg
working well for me ERA with a 4.04 ratio. the Rutgers meet was the 1398.
curve ball a great deal.
discus.
Ritti
Hinz
had
a
Bob
Jester
leads
the
team
especially
my
curve
ball.
I
luck Lions!
Our
defense
played
felt confident throwing in in wins with four and toss of 116 feet, 2 % inches,
excellent behind me today.
any situation."
strikeouts with 61, the which earned her a second
I jiist let them hit the
The Lions seem to team ERA is a not so place along with another
ball and the defense took
broken record.
finally be putting it good 5.02. Seniors Bill
from
there,"
he
At the Maryland Invita
added.
together now as they face Arata and Charley Morgan
been
elected tional, the "mighty" mile
the last third of their have
The Lion bats were
relay
team of Kim Dowd,
schedule. The offense is co-captains for this year.
booming as they collected
Gwen Brown, Joann Kinsey!
really coming around ana
13 hits off Monmouth
and Edye Hartman smashed
the defense has been close Monmoutti (?) r hbi Trenton State (10)
pitching. Senior
Paul
b r hbl their earlier set record with
to air tight the past GrsK -20 1 2 I i A ra»a an
Fanella led the attack
Genro 2D 3 0 0 0 T rpde if
a time of 4:19.5. This new
couple of games.
going 3 for 5 with three
Astria ID 2 2 2 2 F ania 2o
time knocked a full 8 9
Miami,
Fla. -Sophomore
Gov ss
5 0 0 0 D Deo 3D
"I'm optimistic for the Cnzro
5 0 10
RBI's including a 410 foot
c
3 12 3 Y ngmn l&
seconds
off of t he old record.
infielder, Terry Hoffman
rest of the season," said SDdto 3D 5 10 0 B eer c*
shot over the centerfield
Mhin rf
5 1 1 2 N t D c r f
Edye Hartman showed
has been named to the
fence for
his
fourth coach Hindley. "The guys Crmn if 3 12
0 G rog os
3 0 10 her
strength again by
Florida Sunblazers All-Star
out there are relaxed and Scino an I
0 Qu cri c
homerun of the year.
B*r*ia cf.o 2
0 P otco pr
breaking
the
440
record
at
team, for his performances
there is a
lot
less Pnts. cf
Senior Len
Tripode
3
0 J srr p
60.8. This accomplishment
in their first annual Twin
Rely p
0
0 D avis p
pressure on them. We are Conte
0 0
went 2 for 4 with one
p
3 _ _ __
netted
the
hard-working
Classic
Baseball Tourna
running
the
bases
Totals
36 9 10 8 Totals
RBI.
10 13
ment.
Hartman a fifth place.
Monmoutti (11-7)
323 100 000
aggressively and we've cut Trenton
State (10-12) 060 400 OOx -10
The
mile
record
of
5
:33.3,
The Parsippany first
Freshman
Steve down on our
mental E Cannizaro Diieo Jester
2B Arata. Tripode. Youngman Astreiia
held by Debbie Cantwell,
basemen was the only
Youngman stroked three mistakes. The 'studying' 3B
Youngman
was
also
erased
Sunday
Trenton
State player to
HR
Astreiia,
Canni/aro.
Munieisen
that we did in pre-season Fanella
hits in four at-bats with
Running
the
record
be selected to the squad.
has helped a great deal."
winning Pirctte': Davis (2-S» Losing
one
RBI.
Freshman
Pitcher Buttergfieid (0-11
breaking time of 5 :29.3, Jill
Hoffman went 7 for 22
TSC was paced bv
Umpires Price. Duva
Case came through for
with a .310 batting aver
>
age and blasted four trip
les during the tournament
Terry
Hoffman
action.
Photo by Deb bie G'
Earlier this month, he
plate," he added.
was ranked third in the
By Carol Corso
Hoffman and 6'
nation in triples (5) by
in straight sets, defeating was scheduled for Saturday,
season.
State outfielder Rick
Trenton State's men's
the NCAA News.
Stan Rice and John HalMay 1, but was cancelled
The Lions travel to Jersey
cellotti, were the
tennis team dropped their
"The Florida teams
combe. Dave Kapulsky, the
due to weather.
City Tuesday and will be were far superior in com
New Jersey athlete;
first match of the season to
Lion s number one man, lost
According to head coach
Stockton State, 3-6.
back on their home courts parison to ones from the selected for t"e ,
in a close match to Hal
Ed Brink, this will be the
Thursday to take on FDU/ North,'; said Hoffman. award. Trenton a"
A1 Potosnok and Gary
Tendier, 6-4, 6-3.
strongest competition" his
boro finished seco".
Madison.
The match is
Tormolan won their matches
The trip itself gave me a
A match against Montclair
team v.'ill face in t he regular
scheduled for 3 p.m.
lot of confidence at the fourth respectively

Archery Update

Hoffman Named
To Florida
All Star Team

1

Stockton Breaks Netmen's Win Streak

tournament.

